
MONTAMAR A FF^TO IQI T willbe bi&£er> better and busier than ever; and with the right kind of promotion by every resident of Tacoma, it will become the most elaborate annual
v V 'V"**** *7** fete on all the coast. You know what the Rose Carnival has done for Portland; you know how Seattle has spread its fame because of its Golden Potlatch.flow, then, is the time to get busy and put in good hard licks for Tacoma's Greatest Montamara Festo of 1913. Write to your friends about it; tell them of the cheap railroad fares for the Lig show; sticka jjesto stamp on every letter you send away—and bring Tacoma's name to the front. You who live here willprofit by a greater city; your homes will grow in value; with the growth CVT RITCVIoi the city you willfind your income greater; more big buildings, more parks, more business, more savings in the banks, more specialized schools, more factories; now is the time to \jt*i DUtjll

WHO'S Who in the Movies —
real photographs and true
stories of the clever men

and women and children whom you
see on the screen of Tacoma motion
picture houses. Another big "Punch
Feature" only in this newspaper.
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ARE you reading that Random
Shots column published daily
on page two of The Times?

It is an exclusive Times feature—
one of many—and by all odds the
best budget of nonsense published by
any newspaper in the Northwest.

MILLER MAKES LAST DESPERATE FIGHT
TURKEY ACCEPTS THE

PEACE TERMS; END
OF WAR IS IN SIGHT

GENERAL COUNCIL AGREES TO ACCEPT RKCOMMNN'DA-
TIONS OF KUKOPKAX NATIONS—ONLY THING NECES-
SARY TO INSURE PEACE IS PORT'S ACCEPTANCE OF
COUNCIL'S ACTION.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
CONSANTINOPLE, Jan. 22.—The general council of the

Turkish empire this afternoon almost unanimously agreed to ac-
cept the recommendations of the European powers for peace In
the Balkans. The porte is expected to ratify the council's action
later and if this is done it means the end of the Turko-Balkanwar.

The decision means that Turkey will cede to the allies Ad-
rianople and at least a portion of the Aegean islands.

FMEDIUI
CURE NOT
t SECRET

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—Outwit-
ting Dr. Frederick Franz Frled-
mann, discoverer or the turtle
serum cure for tuberculosis, sci-
entists all over Germany today
are in possession of the Fried-
inann culturism and experiments
are in progress which will result
in its being given to the world
quickly, If it proves a real cure
for the "white plague."

Prof. Felix Kleniperer was tJie
scientist who brought to naught
all Dr. Friedmann's precautions
to preserve his secret for his own
commercial benefit. Kleniperer
obtained the consent of one of
Kriedmann's patients to draw
from his arm the living bacilli
which the discoverer had inject-
ed and the germ, once obtained,
cultures of it were soon pro-
duced in profusion.

The terms suggested by the
powers will leave Turkey In Eu-
rope only the district surround-
ing Constantinople, the peninsula
of Gallipolis and a narrow atrip
of land along the Sea of Marmora
and the Dardanelles. The Aegean
islands, except those near the
straits, will go to the allies and
the status of Crete and Albania
left to the powers.

Mary Garden
To Wed Grand

Opera Singer?

HELEN GOULD A BRIDE TODAY
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

TARRYTOWN, N. V., Jan. 22.
—Miss Helen Miller Gould and
Finley J. Shepard, railroad offi-
cial, were married at noon today
in the drawing room of the Gould
mansion at Lyndhurst-on-Hudson.
It was heralded as a marriage of
marked simplicity, but the rich
floral decorations, costly presents

and brilliant wedding breakfast
hardly would be called simple by
the average American.

Some of the material !s now in
the hands of eminent scientists,
whose names are being withheld
and upon whose dictum the date
for general issuance of the serum
to the medical men of the world
will hang.

DETECTIVE
GUILTY OF

ASSAULT
(By United Press I .*-;.--.•<l Wire.)

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—Guilty of
assault in the third degree was
the finding today of the jury in
the case of City Detective M. J.
McNamee, charged with shooting
and wounding Leslie Pepper, on
the night of October 29.

The jury retired at 9:25 Tues-
day night, and agreed on a ver-
dict at 11:40. The penalty Tor
assault in the third degree Is not
more than one year's imprison-
ment or a fine of not over 41000.

Seattle Is a
Wicked Town

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—Enforc-
ing his request to "drop it in my
cap," with a revolver, the high-
wayman who has adopted the
method of putting his hat on tne
ground in front of his victim as
a depository for valuables is
ahead another 50 cent piece here
today. Andrew Ceshinlti, who
contributed, is the 10th victim,
but the bandit has realized less
than $10 all told.

Another employee was added
to the payroll this morning at the
city hall. The council granted
Controller Meads an extra sten-
ographer for a month to help him
get out an annual report.

"I acted in the name of human-
ity," said Prof. Kleniperer in ex-
plaining his piracy of Kried-
mann's discovery. "If the germ
proves to be what Dr. Friedmann
claim it is, we soon will give it
to the world."

MAItV GARDEN.

nOSTON, Jan. 32.—Yan-
ni Marcoux, baritone in the
Boston Opera company, und
Mary Garden, priina donna,
are engaged today according
to current reports hero. Miss
Garden created a disturb-
ance in Chicago recently lie-
cause the Chicago opera
management would not have
Marcoux brought there to
play "Tosca" with her. Mar-
coux admits the engage-
ment. The wedding date
has not been sot.

A country minister, the Rev.

STARVATION
STRIKE HITS

COUNTY JAIL
Five county jail "trustees"

went on strike today because they

could not continue the heavy

tasks assigned them on two meais

a day.

When the five prisoners, wno
have been compelled to handle
the wood that is used In the fur-
nace at the court house, were ot-
dered out this morning, they re-

fused to go to their work until
the county commissioners prom-
ised to allow them their accus-
tomed three meals.

Last night the commissioners
denied the "trusties' a supper
other than a piece of bread and
cup of tea each.

This, the men declare, la In-
sufficient to keep them in condi-
tion for their heavy task.

U. OF W. REGENTS YIELD;
CUT DOWN N. P. LAND GRAB
(By United Tress Leased Wire.)

SEATTLE, Jan. 2 2.—Fearing
they would lose if the case came
to court, the board of regents of
the University of Wash Ing ion,

compromised with the Northern
Pacific yesterday in the latter'a
suit for a 2 00-foot right of way

through the university campus.
The road will accept SO reet

and the college 120 feet. Tiie
right of way was granted to tiie
Lake Shore & Eastern railway in
ISB7. It was sold to the North-
ern Pacific, but the title has been
in dispute since.

LOWER HOUSE STRONG
FOR DIRECT ELECTION

OF SENATORS BY PEOPLE
OLYMPIA, Jan. 22.—The low-

er house of the state legislature
Is today unanimously In favor of
direct election of United States
senators by the people. The sub-
ject came up yesterday for dis-
cussion when Rep. Dunning in-
troduced a joint resolution call-
Ing for ratification of the amend-
ment to the federal constitution
for direct election of senators.

The vote of every member of
the house was recorded for the
resolution. It was Immediately
transmitted to the senate. Should
the upper house receive the bill
with the same enthusiasm it was
accorded in the house, Washing-
ton will be the third state in the
Union to have ratified this pro-
gressive amendment. It takes 36
states to enact it into law.

CLUB OBJECTS TO
MUDDY STREETS
Muddy street crossings In the

South End were discussed at the
annual meeting Tuesday night of
the Bast End Improvement club,
with the result that .some definite
action to keep streets in that $$<•.
tlon clean will be taken at &<>
next meeting. J. Van Kottn #jte

| LEGISLATURE
<$> Senate. \u2666«» Junket bill killed. <S>
<£ Presidential preference <S>
<» primary and campaign book <?>
<S> law presented. <S>

<* Rebuilding of Oheney <S>
i> Normal proposed by sena- <•>
•• tors. $>

\u2666 Invitation to visit refor- <®>
<3> matory at Corwin S. Shank's <5>
\u2666 expense accepted. •$>
<$> Municipally owned cold <S>
\u25a0•> storage plants urged. <?>
<?> "Red light" injunction <?>
<£ bill introduced. <$>

House. <$>
\u2666 Ratified amendment for *\u25a0
<?> direct election of senators. <J>
3> Mileage reports consid- 3>

\u25a0§> ered. «>
<3> Validation of King county
<£ rqaj bonds presented, <j>

Bill to consolidate sol- <»
<S> diers' home offered. *\u2666 \u2666

elected president of the club, W.
fi. Kumroy, vice president; Mrs.
A- L. Chadwick, secretary; Wil-
ijftra Jesse, treasurer.

*<$\u25a0-$><$>.$> <S> <$><$> <J> <J. <•> ,V,> A <J> <s> <$«?s><•><s><•><s> <$<\u25a0•> <g> <£> <J> <$><$\u25a0<$><>

* <8>
<?> GOLDSPORT, Miss., Jan. 2 2.—lndicted, tried, convicted <?>
<$> and sentenced to be hanged within seven hours after he had <?>

•*> shot and killed Chief of Police Dickey of this place, Is to- <3>
<?' day the fate of Percy Newklrk, negro. <S>
<$> ' $>
<£$><£<S>^3><?><S><S><S>s><S!>»<S><J>s>'?> Is>'§>3><S><?> <J><s><S>'S><S>^^*<S><B>

FRANCHISE
GETS FIRST

READING
\u25a0 Kager for a new 25-year fran-

chise the Hell Telephone com-
pany represented by C. O. Bates
and Charles Peterson and W. J.
Phillips, division superintendent,
appeared at the council chamber
this morning when the franchise
prepared by Judge Stiles some
months ago was given Its first
reading.

The company raised many ob-
jections.

It insists on citizens signing
one of those "death warrant"
contracts to get a telephone. It
asked for many minor changes
but the real sticker conies on tiie
rates and the percentage to be
paid the city.

Judge Stiles' ordinance pro-
vided the city should get 1 per
cent the first five years, 2 the
next five, 3 the third five years,
4 per cent the fourth flve years
and 5 per cent of the gross reve-
nues the last five years.

The company wanted to pay 1
per cent the first flve years and
2 per cent thereafter.

But the company also had a
schedule of rates. It wanted to
charge the present rates until
2 0,000 'phones are in—there are
now about 14,000. Then It want-
ed to boost a private telephone to
$3.50 until there are 30,000 tele-
phones in and then put It up to
*4.v _ Business telephones were to
be boosted to $8.

HUMANE
SOCIETY

PROGRAM

Daniel Itussell, pastor of the Irv-
ington Presbyterian church, reaa
the service. The bride's only at-
tendants were her little nieces,

the Misses Helen and Margaret.
Gould. The wedding was wit-
nessed by 75 guests.

Only the rooms on the lower
floor at Lyndhurst were fleco-
rated. Hesldes the flowers, sup-
plied from the bride's estate, the
decorating florist used $3,n00
worth of smilax, roses, carna-

lions and asparagus vines.
At the appointed moment the

bridal party appeared at the head
of the stairway and marched to
the altar to the strains of the
Lohengrin march. The bride
leaned on the arm of her brother,
George J. Gould. Louis Shepard,
a brother, attended the bride-
groom. Reaching the altar, the
minister turned and read the sim-
ple Presbyterian urrll|l serv-
ice.

The annual meeting of the Ta-
conia Humane society will be
held in the council room in the
city hall at 8:30 p. m. Thursday
evening, January 23.

The following program has
been arranged:

Opening address, F. H. Mur-
ray, president.

Report of secretary-treasurer,
H. S. Uriggs, secretary-treasurer.

Address on the "Care of the
Horse and Inspection of Dairies
by the City Milk Inspector," Fred
C. Calkins, veterinary.

"Home Training of Children,"
Mrs. H. J. McGregor, trustee.

"What the Humane Society
Can Do, What the Police Depart-
ment Can Do, What the Street,

Department Can Do to Help the
Teamsters," Ed J. Baakin, or-
ganizer of the teamsters' local
union No. 313.

Report of special humane offl-
cer Mr. Van Voris.

OLD WATCHMAN BEATEN, HE
CRAWLS TWO MILES FOR AID

The franchise if it ever passes
at all through the council must
be submitted to the people and
the company will put up the
money for an election.

The council turned back to the
company it6 check for $3,478 and
will consider the francnise rur-
ther.

Covered from head to feet
with blood, William R.
liOthers, pump house tender
at the Northern Pacific dock,
65 years old, crawled a mile
and a half to the police sta-
tion early this morning, after
he had been robbed and
beaten nearly to death by a
lone highwayman.
The aged man, who lias been

in the employ of the railroad
company for years, left the pump
station to make his hourly round
of the dock at 1 o'clock this
morning. As he stepped from

FANNY WARD DIVORCED,
STAGE LURE TOO STRONG

HURLS EPITHETS AT
SEATTLE MAN WHO

IS WITNESS FOR STATE
When Thonins I). Pu«e, former Seattle attorney, took the

witness stand today nnd testified iik to his professional dealings
with I'eter Miller, accused of burglary, the prisoner gripped the
aims of his chair nnd hissed a volley of oaths at the witness i .ml.
were audible to the entire court.

FANXV \VAHI>.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—As "Dia-
mond King" Joe Lewis' eight-
year struggle to keep his beauti-
ful wife, the former Fanny Ward
of St. Louis, from returning to

the stage ended, so ended his
four years' fight to win her back
from the glare of the footlights
—in complete failure.

All his millions, his mansions,

yachts, his diamonds couldn't
keep his actress wife at home,
and couldn't win her back after
she had left.

A divorce decree separates
them, and the diamond king goes
back to his diamond mines, and
the "prettiest woman on the Eng-
lish stage stays there —on the
stage.

leaving a whole battaiion of
beaux and admirers behind in St.
Louis, Fanny Ward went to New
York and the stage. She came
to London, and except for her
striking beauty won little com-
ment and less success as an
actress.

Joseph Lewis, a oartner of
Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Belt, in
South African diamond Reids,

saw her, and diamonds immedi-
ately lost their lure for him. In
1900 they were married; a year
later a daughter was born. Eight
years they lived together, while
the call of the stage was grow-
ing stronger and stronger in the
breast of the St. Louis girl. Four
years ago she left her husband
for the footlights.

The first night she appeared In
Drury Lane theater in a million
dollars' worth of real diamonds
and a diaphanous Venus costume,
Fanny Ward Lewis blazed before
all London as a star of the first
theatrical magnitude. Since then
she has appeared in America.

The diamond king offered io
lay his wealth at her tiny feet if
she would come back to him
and leave the stage forever. She
stoutly resisted.

"My heart and soul Is in the
theater. I can't leave it. I would
rather be what I am than have
all the money in the world to
spend and not be permitted to
act," she said. After she had
told Lewis that for four years he
lost hope. The divorce suit, un-
defended, followed.

Pago wax culled by (lie MSta'l .i11..i in to relate wlmt Mil.
ier told him when the ftrcused mini called at I'age's office and
paid him $100 to secure the release of. Willis Taylor from the
Seattle city jail.

Attorney Question!*.
"Did Miller engage you as his

attorney at any time?' 1 asked At-
torney Glasgow, who is defend-
ing the alleged bnrgiar.

"He did not," answered the
witness.

At this point Miller straight-
ened in his chair and directed
stinging epithets at Page In a
stage whisper.

"He knows," .said Miller, "that
I did engage him in one case or
my own and that I paid him tTie
last cent of money I had to de-
fend me. Then he abandoned
me."
Miller Confesses, Snys Witness.

Page said that Miller made a
complete confession to him wTiile
they discussed Taylor's case ?n
Page's office.

Fighting every Inon of the
way, the attorneys for tne state
and the defense rcsumfd the ex-
amination of witnesses this morn-
ing. During the morning session
the jury was dismissed twice in
order that the court might hear
prolonged arguments of Ihe at-
torneys.

Objections were raised both l>y
the state's attorneys and ny At-
torney QlaagOW regarding the ad-
missability of certain testimony.

The first point was over a ques-
tion pmt to Detective Griffiths of
Seattle regarding what Miller
said when he was confronted with
burglars' paraphernalia that had
been taken from his room.

Attorney Glasgow raised an oD-
Jectlon to Page's testimony.

"Those things were told
by Miller as mutters of pro-
fessional confidence, ami If
they arc allowed as testi-
mony in thin court," declared
Glasgow hotly, "every rule
that guards the profession
has been battered down."
Detective Griffith, resuming

the stand this morning, related
the story of the search of Miller's
room In Seattle, when a jar of
liquid nitro-glycerln and dyna-
mite shavings were discovered
through the boy Taylor.

"Evidence'} Was Destroyed.
"Then you destroyed this most

valuable bit of evidence?" in-
quired Attorney Glasgow. Grif-
fith answered affirmatively.

Other article's which Griffith
said were found in Miller's room
were a revolver and cartridges.

That Taylor was perfectly will-
ing to aid In the search of Mil-
ler's apartment was a point
strongly brought out by the de-
fense. It was shown that Taylor
pointed out the articles upon
which the state is endeavoring
to prove that Millerwas a burglar
to the detectives when the search
was in -progress. •

.Five Women Juror*.
Throughout the morning, Mil-

ler sat at the table with his at-
torney, occasionally prompting
his counsel . and • keeping at all
times a close ear on the testi-
mony of witnesses for the state.

The Jury finally resolved Itself
into a body of five women and
seven men. They are: M. J. Em-
bree, Catherine Geary, - Elizabeth
McAuley, Margaret Kenney, Ida
Blanchard, Fred Gundutrom.
James Sweeney, Martin O. Wall,
B. Hansen, \u25a0 James. S. - Green,
Freda Lundstrom and John Suns-
strom.

\u0084

\u25a0 :mmx-:-.

toe doorway, he was felled to (tie

ground by a heavy blow from a
club. ...
tl After being jcarried ! inside
Lot hers struggled to his feet and
showed fight. He was then beat-
en' Into Insensibility by the rob-
ber. "... /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-; ... ;.„ .- - '

''\u25a0' Lay on Floor.

'- For more than an hour Loth-
ers lay on the floor of the pump
station in a pool 'of his own blood.
When sensibility returned ' tie
found his watch and $6 which he
carried ~

; in > his jpurse gone. ':'., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

?. ;'." He was unable to;stand, and

began crawling to aid. It was
3:15 o'clock when he finally
reached police headquarters, he
having accomplished the mile and
a half on his hands ana knees.

Carried into the station ana
partially revived by water, Loth-
erg told his story to detectives,
who hurried to the scene of the
assault. bothers was taken to
the Northern Pacific hospital.

The last words of the robber
which Lothers beard were:
"You'll lay there a long time, you
old ;"

No trace of the near-murderer
could be found by the detectives.

For Taeoma and vi-
cinity : Kain or snow
tonight, rain Thurs-
day.
For Washington:

Rain or snow west
tonight, rain Thurs-
day, snow cast por-
tion tonight or Thurs-
day- ,

She Courted
Him By Phone

Was Arrested

MOI.MI-: 1 Kl.i l>

SAN FRANCISCO, Cat., Jan.
22.—"C01d feet is his trouble,
judge. You bet I'll never ring
him up again."

This declaration seemed the
release of Miss Mollie Freed,
stenographer. In the local police
court recently after Walter
Speyer, 48, wealthy Insurance
man and bachelor, had had her
arrested because she persisted la
courting him over the telephone.
According to Speyer she made it
a practice to phone him from IS
to 30 times daily.

"It's all Speyer's fault," con-
tinued Miss Freed. "He visited
me several times, but as I warmed
up he got cold. But enough is
flenty, and I won't call him any
more." The Judge ordered her
case dismissed.

<$> NO SNOW BALLING. •*<?• There'll be no more snow- <!>
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 balling attacks made upon <9• passing street cars by small \u2666
\u25a0?•• boys, if the police enforce \u2666
<$> the rule laid down by Chief \u2666
<S> Loonils. People complained \u2666
<£ yesterday. ' \u25a0 " #
*«\u25a0\u2666.•*>\u2666\u2666\u2666<*>\u2666\u2666\u2666«.«>s>\u2666•

OUR REGULAR

PRICES ON SUITS
ARE AS LOW AS y,£
SOME STORES
AFTER THEY
REDUCE THE
PRICE.

"WE'LL SHOW
YOU." -:lM

:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-.>;, .• . \u25a0;.-;.;
Menzies &
Stevens Co.

T. J. FI-.EKTWOOD, M«r.
913-915 Pacific »t.

\u25a0 . ; Tacoiaa, Wash. ; !


